For over a century, immigration has been regarded as a touchstone of the "American experience"; Ellis, Galveston, and Angel Islands, and today, southern and northern border towns have come to epitomize the ordeal of migration, and the abiding fear of exclusion. In her volume, *Science at the borders*, Amy Fairchild demonstrates that those sites were, too, the first loci of assimilation into industrial America for its working-class newcomers. In this rich and detailed examination of immigrant medical inspection in the Progressive Era, Fairchild argues that inspection was part of a continuing, *inclusive* process of population surveillance and control, akin to the scientific management upon which many of its practices were based. As such, it was intended to prompt an internalization of industrial and hygienic norms (which would in turn promote good health and availability for work) among these prospective "industrial citizens" (p. 15).

Fairchild has organized her study in two parts; the first and slightly shorter examines what she calls "large numbers": the experience and impact of medical examination on those who were admitted into the United States. The longer second section addresses "small numbers": those who were excluded, ostensibly or actually on medical grounds. Different themes and locales dominate the two sections; Fairchild\'s attention to regionalism in the Public Health Service, and to previously under-examined entry points on the northern and southern US borders makes this volume a substantial and valuable contribution to the growing literature on medicine and immigration.

Fairchild uses the Foucauldian notion of disciplining the body, as well as the broad categories of class and race as her primary tools of analysis in telling "a story of science and power" (p. 15). In several particularly revealing sections, she addresses the interactions between those two categories, and between each category and regional and national demands for labour, whether industrial or agricultural---thus she treats the cultural inventions of the "coolie" and the "peon" as well as the "dumb ox" factory worker. She shows less interest in issues of gender, but does note some distinctions in the treatment of male and female immigrants, and hints at the feminization of certain national and ethnic groups. Although some of her claims (for example, regarding the impact of inspection on the "line" on the future assimilative behaviour of immigrants) rely on suggestive rather than conclusive evidence, Fairchild\'s research is both meticulous and creative. Moreover, her extensive tables of quantitative data will be a significant resource for researchers studying either immigration or medicine in the Progressive era.

*Science at the borders* also illustrates changes in the sources and impact of medical authority. In particular, it offers a valuable case study of the now much discussed shift in focus from the holistic and experienced "gaze" (representing the trope of "medicine as an art") to the fragmenting but standardized laboratory (and the counter-trope of "medicine as a science"). Fairchild presents this shift as evidence of a decline in medical authority and purview; others have more convincingly argued that it represents a decline not in the authority and normative power of medicine *per se*, but in practitioner individualism and patient idiosyncrasy. None the less, this well-written and accessible volume adds considerably to current understandings of the relationship between the industrial, medical and political agendas that shaped immigrant medical inspections in the first third of the twentieth century.
